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Twin Cities Auto Show, March 7-15, 2020, Minneapolis Convention Center.  If you’d rather not be 

outdoors in the cold, here’s an indoor event with lots of cool cars to photograph.  And great people 

watching if you like street photography.  Tickets at $12 at the door.  

 

Slumberland Bedrace for Bridging, March 14, 2020, Buck Hill, Burnsville, MN. A one-of -a-kind 

fundraising event. Teams of four, dressed in crazy costumes, race down buck Hill on Slumberland 

mattresses.  https://www.bridging.org/engage/events/bedraceforbridging/ 

 

The great blue heron is the largest heron native to North America, with a wing span of about seven feet. 

It is present along the Mississippi in our area from March to November. In March, this fascinating bird 

will return to colonies to rebuilt nests and mate after forming “bond-pairs.”  The nests are easy to spot 

as they’re built at the top of the trees.  After the tornado of 2011 destroyed their nesting grounds in 

north Minneapolis, they established a new colony on another wooded island just upstream from 

Marshall Terrace Park (2740 Marshall St. NE, Minneapolis) 

https://www.minneapolisparks.org/parks__destinations/parks__lakes/marshall_terrace_park/#group_1

_16007 .  Other displaced herons joined a pre-existing colony upriver at Coon Rapids Dam Regional Park 

https://www.threeriversparks.org/location/coon-rapids-dam-regional-park. There is another at Pig’s Eye 

Lake in St. Paul, but it is closed to visitation during the nesting season to prevent disturbance to chicks 

and nesting adults.   

 

Minnesota Astronomical Society Star Parties, March 14 and March 28, 7:00- 10:00 p.m., Eagle Lake 

Observatory, Carver County Baylor Regional Park, Norwood-Young America – These parties are open to 

the public. Look through their telescopes and set up your own camera to take photos of the night sky. 

These events happen a couple of times each month, so check out their website for a date that works for 

you. http://www.mnastro.org/events/elo-public-star-parties/ 

 

Further Afield 

 

International Festival of Owls, March 6-8, 2020, Houston, MN.  Immerse yourself in owls. The Illinois 

Raptor Center from Decatur, IL will be presenting live owl programs. There will be a diversity of live owls 

on display, including a live Snowy White Owl.   

 

SOAR with the Eagles, National Eagle Center, Wabasha, MN. March is the best time to visit Wabasha as 

the bald eagle migration is in full swing in the Upper Mississippi Valley. 

 

Ice Formations - This is a great time to head to the North Shore to photograph ice formations along Lake 

Superior.  Drive along Highway 61 and pull off whenever possible to get some great ice formation 

photos.   
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The east and northern side of Lake Mille Lacs is also a great place to visit as the ice begins to break up 

on the lake.   

 


